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The Organization 

Theater Latté Da (or “TLD”) is entering its 20th season 

and is now the proud owner of the Ritz Theater in 

Northeast Minneapolis. Latté Da has grown from a 

fledgling organization that staged cabarets into one of the 

leading theater companies in the Twin Cities. 

Founded in 1998 by Peter Rothstein and Denise Prosek, 

Theater Latté Da has thrived on weaving tapestries of 

engaging, challenging, and often surprising narratives by 

placing an equal emphasis on music and storytelling.  

Rothstein was recently named Best Director by City 

Pages and lauded for “his gifts for giving classic musicals 

a fresh and intimate feel, drawing on our deep well of 

local talent.” Denise Prosek has been the Music Director 

of Theater Latté Da since its founding and her accolades 

include a $25,000 McKnight Theater Artist Fellowship 

and Theater Artist of the Year in 2012 from Lavender 

Magazine. 

TLD’s ownership of the Ritz Theater provides additional 

opportunity and responsibility. TLD is now an integral part 

of the business community of Northeast Minneapolis and 

as such has the opportunity to host community events in 

its Ritz Theater space. Ownership also provides the 

opportunity to lease out space throughout the year to 

other arts organizations. 

More information on Theater Latté Da can be found on its 

website at latteda.org as well as on the following social 

media channels: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and 

YouTube. 
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http://www.theaterlatteda.com/
https://www.facebook.com/theaterlatteda/
https://twitter.com/TheaterLatteDa
https://www.instagram.com/theaterlatteda/
https://www.youtube.com/user/theaterlatteda


The Opportunity 

Theater Latté Da’s Managing Director is responsible for establishing and executing on the organization’s 

strategic plan in cooperation with the Board of Directors and the Artistic Director.  The Managing Director will 

oversee all business aspects of the company with a primary focus on development and operations.  The 

position reports to the Board of Directors and works collaboratively with the Artistic Director.  The Managing 

Director has four direct reports.    

The Managing Director will represent TLD to donors, media, patrons, and the community at large, in 

conjunction with the Artistic Director.  He/She will be able to clearly articulate the mission, vision, and strategy 

of the organization to all external constituents. 

The Managing Director will also be responsible for the following: 

Cultivation and Development 

• Dedicates a significant portion of time to cultivation, serving as a steward of key donor relationships, as 

well as serving in the development of prospective donors 

• Creates annual development plan in partnership with the Development Manager 

• Works with Development Manager to identify and track metrics to use in grant proposals and other 

specific asks 

• Cultivates donor relationships and develops new qualified prospective donors 

• Manages the grant timeline and oversees the contracted grant writer 

Board Relations and Governance Process 

• Collaborates with the Board of Directors to drive TLD’s strategic plans and goals, assuring alignment 

with artistic goals and vision for TLD 

• Develops and maintains mutually supportive relationship with the Artistic Director 

Operations 

• Leads the operations of the theater company 

• Oversees development of annual season budgets by the Operations Manager. Budgets for each 

production season 

• Negotiates theatrical licensing, commissioning, and new work contracts 

• Negotiates insurance contracts (casualty, liability, work comp, and health/dental) 

• Develops organizational succession plan and manages human resource needs including hiring of all 

personnel, maintaining employee handbooks, and administering personnel policies and benefits 

Marketing 

• Develops the annual marketing plan in partnership with the Marketing Manager 

• Sets standards for 3rd party vendors on brand standards related to marketing and advertising material   

• Uses TLD and market data to set capacity and pricing strategy 

• Represents TLD to the press, in conjunction with the Artistic Director and the Marketing Manager 

Financial Management 

• Develops and oversees the annual organizational budget.  Oversees the monthly preparation and 

analysis of the financial statements and reports results to the Board 

• Manages cash flow 

• Oversees annual audit and preparation of 990 

 



 

The Ideal Candidate 

The ideal candidate will provide strategic leadership with a passion for the arts, specifically musical theater.  

He/She will be able to speak and write persuasively about the value and importance of the arts, arts access, 

outreach, and the programs of Theater Latté Da.  Experience in a nonprofit environment is preferred; 

experience leading a theater or arts organization is a plus.   

The successful candidate will be an entrepreneurial, collaborative general manager who is adept at fostering a 

diverse, respectful, and inclusive environment within the organization. 

The Managing Director will be innovative in approaching revenue generation for TLD and the Ritz Theater.     

A demonstrated track-record of leading fundraising from government, corporate, foundation and individual 

donors is required.  The ideal candidate will be a strong and effective communicator to internal and external 

audiences and will be comfortable articulating strategy, setting priorities, and delegating responsibilities.  

He/She will be effective at managing competing priorities while leading, motivating, supporting, and 

collaborating with the Board, staff, patrons, media, artists, and the broader community. 

The ideal candidate will be able and willing to regularly attend key events for the organization ranging from 

performances and board meetings to special events.  

Skill Set Summary 

• Experience: minimum of 5 years in a leadership or management role 

• Fundraising leadership experience is required 

• Educational Background:  BFA/BA/BS preferred 

• Strong and effective communicator, persuasive speaking and writing skills 

• Experience in a nonprofit environment is preferred 

• Experience leading a theater or arts organization is a plus 

• Demonstrated strategic leadership skills preferred 

For more information, please inquire at info@cohentaylor.com. 

All inquiries will remain confidential
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